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Dogs' life Led Screen Extras
By Film Actor Wouldn'tTrade

Ed. Collins. Model for They Love Work, Although

Mickey Rooney Appears
In Two Bilk for Week
"Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever' Is at the State;

"Babes in Arms" With Mickey and Judy
. Garland at Elsinore

It looks like "Mickey Rooney week" in the Salem cinema
mirts with the boy who made the Hardy family famoifs star-
red in two features. . .

;; At. the Elsinore the irrepressible Mr. Rooney and Judy
Garland make up the starring team in "Babes in Arms the

' v

and Hart Broadway hit of a 5
N

tcreen version of the Rodgers
few rears ago. Tbere are a lotO
t talented kids in this one and

they put on their own show aft ttheir elders have faded as per-
formers.

Andy Hardy b&s another
Uek ot love Id "Audj Hardy Gets
Spring Fever at tae SUte. The of
Hardy family te still going strong
sod this Is the seventh ot their
productions.

Richard Greene, the young
Englishman who has been flut-
tering feminine hearts of late,
appears in the starring role in
'Here I Am a Stranger" at the

MICKEY ROOXEY and Judy Garland in "Babes in Anns, now play ROLAND YOUNG, Brenda Joyce and Richard Greene in "Here I Am

Elsinore
"Babes in Arms'

FEATURED PtATERS Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland.
STORY Based en a Rod gen and Hart revue which swept Broadway

. several years ago, the story is that of the passing of vaudeville, the
- attempt ot a group of former headliners to refurbish their tarn

Ished fame and ot the rescue-o- f

children. The youngsters Btage
are faced with being committed to (3i
not cared for properly. Mickey Rooney is the son of a famous
vaudeville team and the leading light of the young element. He
Is the central figure in a puppy love story involving Judy Garland
and June Preisstr,who is cast as an ex-scre- en baby star who "an-
gels" the show.

SONGS "Good Morning." sung by Betty Jaines and Douglas Mc-Pha- il.

"Where or When" by Betty Jaines and D. McPhail. "I Cried
for You." sung by Judy Garland. .

SUPPORTING CA T --Charles Winninger, Guy Kibbee, June Preisser
and others.

a Stranger, which is playing at

'Kf.w.-.'- ..

AD DE1XE, Martha Raye and

State
j --Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever"

f'KATURED PLATERS Lewis Stone. Mickey Rooney. Cecilia Par-
ker. Fay Holden. '

STORY It's another in the ever amnsing and ever growing list ot
Andy Hardy's bouts with romance, this time revolving about his
Infatuation for his high school dramatics teacher. During the
course of the story Andy writes the school play and stars in it with
Ann Rutherford. Finally the school teacher makes him realize that
marriage is hardly the thing for a mere boy and a girl 23 years
old.. Judge Hardy, in the meanwhile, gets himself enmeshed with

swindling plot, extricates himself by a clever legal trick. And it
all works out when Mickey and Ann Rutherford kiss and make np.

tag at the Elsinore theatre.

FAY nOLDEX. Mickey Rooney, and
Gets Spring Fever." playing today

' theatre.
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ROBERT KENT, Helen Mack and

Say Die. starting today at the Hollywood theatre. Heading the
bill Is Charles Laughton in "The Beachcomber.

It It Not Best Way
To Become Rich

By HUBBARD KEAVT
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. UUP- -

Movie extras are acutely eonstcrus
of their rating In the Hollywtvd
social scale. They loe their
work and wouldn't trade fnhs
with anyone. Most of them are
conscientious. All of them phllo- -
sopnic,

When they sit around between
scenes, some anit or read or
write letters, but
A. .... . mostly rkev
mis: aoont inemseives, even as
yon and I.

The cast of this little bit of
orr-sta- ge frankness includes Mary
jane uoage. formerly of Seattle
Claire James, formerly of Inrt'an-apol- is

and Miss California in the
1938 Atlantic City beauty Dare--
ant; Alice Koerner. born right
nere, and. Bob, a personable in
A. aSS mm - -lemgeni reuow wno didn't say
wnere he was formerly of and
who shrugged his shoulders when
asked his full name.

Mary Jane said she wss sure
she was better off than if she
worked in an office or a store

standing on my feet all day
Alice said she was. too. "J worked
in an office for two weeks last
summer ana, dov, was it ever
monotonous!" Alice added.

Average $200 Monthly
Mary Jane, one of Hollywood's

few high-earni- ng extras, said Fhe
has averaged 3 200 a month this
year. Claire said she earns
about the same. Alice said thank
goodness she was doing better
this year than last, when she
averaged 830 a month.

"That's the way it goes." said
Bob. "Sometimes you're 'way up
and sometimes you don t know
where the next meal is cotn'ng
from

I never heard of anyone starv- -

ing in Hollywood." countered Ma
ry Jane, the most talkative ot
the quartet. "Just about the
time yon think they've forgotten
yon exist, along comes a call

"I've only been at it about fve
years, Mary Jane went on. I
know lots of people who support
families and build homes on what
they earn as extras.

Some of the boys and glrig.
Bob explained, are extras be
cause it Justifies their odd am
bition to wear nice clothes all the
time. Others are in it because they
like to rub elbows with glamour.
I read that some place, I guess,
but it's true. Many of us are
extras because we like the thea
tre and this is as close as we
can get to it these days.

Have to Re Good
To really make money, you

have to be good," said Mary Jane.
And how does one do that, Mary
Jane?

"By minding your own bus!
ness, being on time, being around
when the assistant calls you and
dressing carefully. Oh, yes, vou
have to hare a fair amount of in
telligence.

I wonder why so many people
are ashamed of being extras? Al
ice wondered. "I'm not.

"Nor am I." said Mary Jane.
But I can tell you why they're

ashamed extras are made to
feel inferior. They work with
people who earn thousands a
week and they all speak the
same language pictures but
they can't meet the stars on tne
same social footing."

We're on the defensive," said
Bob.

"There s always a reason.
I said Mary Jane

..v tk. hnn tha
bad apple. We get a bad name
In guild meetings because tome
moron is always getting up and
shouting at a star 'What do yon
know about our problems?' and
then everybody calls him a red
and so we're all reds and trou
ble makers.

Oh. well, what the heck,'
laughed Alice. "It's a good liv
ing."

"Who's complaining?" asaea
Claire. "I love it."

Gable GetS GraV
I J

Ovai TCoror T?frnrrl
In Pheasant Biz

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 28-f- lV

Wben Clark Gable started rais-
ing ring-taile- d and Mongolian
pheasants on bis Encino ranch

I be thought it was a worry.
Now. with the state's help.

he finds it's a business.
First, he was informed the

fish and game commission re
quired him to obtain a license.
He did.

Now be learns be mast keep
record of each bird and

chick, whether he eats It, sells
it or dves It to a mend.

And each eat. even if be
tosses it at a heckler.

Grand
"Here I Am a Stranger"

iKATCRED PLAYERS Richard Greene. Richard Dlx and Brenda
Joyce. ;

:

fiTORY When Gladys George divorced her Improvident husband,
Richard Dix, to provide for the future welfare of their infant son
It started all sorts of trouble which ended with Richard Greene, the
son, a stranger in the world he has grown up in. As a student at
an exclusive college, where a friend of his step-fathe- r's has intro-
duced him into a snobbish clique, he is bewildered by the contrast
between the world of wealth and a new world of things that are
real. His growing love for Brenda Joyce, tomboy daughter of a
college prolettcr, helps him to break with the old world when a
tragic circuiEttstee makes it necessary.

Dopey, Plays Pop in
"The Blue Bird"

HOLLYWOOD, Oct 28.-U- P) -
Eddie Collins, who modelled for
Dopey in Disney's "Seven
Dwarfs." is leading a dog's life
these days, literally.

In Shirley Temple's forthcom
ing picture. "The Blue Bird." he's
supposed to be Shirley's dog who
has taken human form.

He gets no dog-ski- n to wear,
no canine mask, not even a tail.

He has to convince audiences
he's really dog, but he, must do

through subtle characterization
using his own face.
"The picture opens with Shir-

ley and her little brother, Johnnie
Russell, owning a cat and a dog,"
explains Eddie.

"Then the pets take human
shape. Gale Sondergaard is the
cat.

. "Well. I studied every little
quirk of character in that dog
it's a bulldog. I learned to grin
like it. to cock my head to one
side, and to roll my eyes reproach
fully. I don't think the dog ever
discovered I was trying to mimic
it, but I'm hoping movie audienc
es catch on all. right.

Makeup 'Small Help
Eddie gets little help from his

makeup. His Jowls are slightly ac
centuated, and one eyebrow is
rounded to conform with that of
the dog, but that's all.

Eddie doesn't need much help,
though. His face is one that audi
ences automatically laugh at.

Collins played the role ot
"Jiggs" in "Bringing Up Father
on the stage for years, then re-

tired to the post of comedian at
a Los Angeles burlesque.

Here in 1936, among the s trio- -

tease artists, wait Disney mscov
ered him. Then two mornings i
month, for over a year, Collins
boxed, ran, danced, hippity-hop- -
ped, wept and smiled while Dis
ney took the motion pictures that
brought forth the cartoon charac
ter of "Dopey."

Collins has a lot of fun in the
picture, battling with Miss 3on
dergaard and sulking in a plush
lined doghouse. But he hopes peo-
ple won't get the idea he's really
doglike.

I prefer my meat well done,1
he says.

Call Board
STATE

Today "Andy Hardy Gets
Spring Fever" with Mickey
Rooney, Lewis Stone, Ce-

cilia Parker and Fay Hol-de- n.

Thursday "Rose Marie"
with Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy. "Women
in the Wind" with Kay
Francis, William Gargan,
Victor Jory and Maxie m.

Saturday midnight show
"Wolf Call" with John
Carroll and Movita.

HOLLYWOOD
Today "The Beachcomber"

with Charles Laughton.
"Never Say Die" with
Martha Raye and Bob
Hope.

Wednesday "Society Smug-
glers" with Preston Foster
and Irene Hervey. '"The
Lady and the Mob" with
Fay Bainter and Ida Lu-pin- o.

Friday "The Night Riders"
with the Three Mesqui-teer- s.

"Blind Alley" with
Chester Morris, Ralph Bel-
lamy and Ann Dvorak.

CAPITOL
Today "Calling All Ma-

rines" with Donald Barry
and Warren Hymer. "The
Kansas Terrors" with the
Three Mesqulteers.

Wednesday "Each Dawn I
Die" with James Cagney
and Humphrey Bogatt.
"Mad About Music" with
Deanna Durbin and Her-
bert Marshall.

Saturday "Kid Nightinga'e"
with John Payne and Jane
Wyman. "Legion ot Lost
Flyers" with Richard Ar-le- n

and Andy Devine.

GRAND
Today "Here I Am a Stran-

ger" with Richard Greene.
Brenda Joyce, Richard Di.

Wednesday "Scandal Sheet"
with Otto Kruger and Ona
Munson. "Outpost of the
Mounties" with Charles
Starrett

Saturday "Pack Up Yoar
Troubles" with Jane With-
ers and the Ritx Brothers.

ELSINORE
Today "Babes in Anns"

with Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland. Pete Smith
short; "Set 'em Up or How

. to Bowl."
Thursday "Jamaica Inn"

with Charles Laughton.
bhort subjects.

from Pensacola. Fla.. where he
has been undergoing flight train
ing at the navy's flying school
the past year. He graduated Oc-
loner 13 and received his crm
mission as a' second lieutenant
(AVC) In the United States ma
line corn fMtm an A h'.m Aaf.

J nation as a naval aviator in the
i united States naval air coins.

After a month's vacation at the
home of his mother. Mrs. M. R.
Black, he will report to Quarttco.
va.

.Hollywood
"The Beachcomber"

f rATli;i:n PLAYERS Charles
(Mrs. Charies Laughton).

STORY --This is. the reformer reformed in a south sea layout and is
about one of the best little pieces
come out these last years. Laughton is a reprobate Englishman,

"Calling All Marines, now playing at the Capitol theatre.a remittance man on a South Sea isle. Elsa, as a missionary, sets
out out to reform him, but, after some sequences tops in amuse-
ment, ends np ty marrying him and running a respectable pub in
England. .

COMPANION FEATURE "Never
Sob Hope.

Grand. It's a story of the ad
justment of a rich and sheltered
young man to a more realistic
world. Brenda Joyce, the UCLA
coed who made a hit in ""Hie
Rains Came" is on the other side it

the romance part of it.
Charles Langhton's "Beach

comber' comes to the Hollywood
and it's a good chance for any-
one who missed this high com
edy to catch it on the bounce.

The Capitol presents "Calling
All Marines." starring Donald
Barry.

the old troupers by their talented
a show of their own when they

the state farm because they are

Laughton and E I s a Lanchester
,

for entertainment value that has

Say Die" with Martha Raye and

Barry. Helen Mack. Warren Hymer,

stealing government plans of bat
procurable items right and left.

the Marines are a nice bunch of
cross them or Uncle Sam. Donald

Teachers of Linn
County Will Meet
SCIO Thursday night. Nov. t.

Is set for the second regular
meeting of the North Linn Coun
ty Teachers' club at Scio Jti'gh
school auditorium. Geoffrey L.
Marsh, grade principal at Sc! is
president of the organization and
Alva Prindel, Cole school, secre-
tary. R. H. McDonald, of the Oak.
view school near Scio, heads the
progrsm committee for the No
vember meeting.

Scio Masonic lodge. No 39. has
been presented with a new x'tar
cushion in needlepoint mad by
Mrs, Addie Peery. Interesting is
the fact that, the former cushion
was also the product of Mrs.
Peery, made for the lodge in her
girlhood at the request of her
father, John S. Morris The orig-
inal ctrshion had been used tirice
1839.

Aumsville Girl
Is in Hospital

AUMSVILLL Mrs Dorothy
Branch is in the Salem Dcarrn
ess hospital recovering iroin a
major operation undergone there
Thursday.

Mrs. A. C. Niccolfcon and
daughter. Miss Dorothy Nic-o- l

son. son Dale, moved to Faiem
this week. Dorothy will emo!l in
the Salem high school.

Mrs. T. P. Otto wLl entertain
the sewing club, auxiliary of the
rarem-reacn- er associai'cn neii
Tuesday afternoon. Garment nd
fancy work for the annua ta--
xaar, November 17, will be com
pleted.

Navy Flyer Visits
At Oak Point

OAK POINT Kenneth H.
Black arrived home Satuidsy

--SPECIAL-
Our Bsnai Wave. Complete 75c

Perm. Oil
Push Ware. $JM
Complete
Open Tburs. Eve.

by App't. . .
Phone 3663

307 1st Natl. Bank BIdg.

Capitol
"Calling All Marines"

FEATURED PLAYERS Donald
. Robert Kent.

the Grand theatre.
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Bob Hope In a scene from Never

day night, November II.
New books added to the Jef-

ferson library include the follow-
ing: "Flowering ot New Eng-
land," by Burk; "Let the Record
Speak," Dorothy Thompson;
"Spanish Peaks," Zane Grey;
"Trumpets Calling," Aydelotte;
"Four Feathers," Mason; "Ca-
reer," Proxy Baldwin; "Black
Narcissus," Godden; "Old Mot-
ley," Lucas.

Con&aaous Today 2:00 to 11:00

TODAY - MON. - TUES.

The Leathernecks Have Landed in
the Middle of a New Adventure.

m&yJm inrtvmMt - 1

COMPANION F5ATDBX

A Kansas Cyclone out of the west
tangles with a Caribbean tornado.

TartU!
1

BSSBsstrYs
1838

YEARS ACQ

LITERS VERB
piTTEN ON

PARCHMENT,'
PAPER THEN
FOLDED AND

CTTM HOT SEALING
WAX

Publishing Go.
Phone 9101

Rearmament Air

Program Conflicts
Moral Rearmament adherents

in the Salem vicinity are inter-
ested in two radio broadcasts
scheduled for today. The Mutual
network will carry from 11:30
to noon a program from San
Francisco butobecause of a con
flict in schedules, it will not be
on KSLM.

Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman.
founder of the movement, will
speak on a program from 2 to. 8
p. m. which will be broadcast
over the world-wid- e short wave
stations WRUL and WRUW, and
which may be heard over some
Pacific coast stations. Names ot
these stations were not available
here Saturday night, but Dr. V.
A. Douglas may have further In
formation today and may be
reached by telephoning 223.

Jefferson Club
Has Gird Party

JEFFERSON At the card par
ty sponsored by the Past Noble
Grand club Tuesday night in the
Odd Fellows hall, Mr. and Mis.
Rex Hartley won prises in "500"
and Mrs. J. R. McKee and Mis.
Earl Phelps received prises in
pinochle. S. H. Goin won the spe
cial prize. The second of the ae-

ries of parties will be held Ihrra--

vr Haz'- m mm mmm awv'

SEALED

STORY A strictly action piece with a Marine corps background. The
plot has to do with a young hoodlum who enlists in the Marines
with some vague kind of idea of
tleships and tanks and such easily
but who is finally convinced that

. boys and yiat he couldn't donble
Barry, who is tne noodium. is a new one.

COMPANION FEATURE "The Kansas Terror" with The Three

Sara H a d e n in "Andy Hardy
through Wednesday at the State
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Donald Barry in a scene from

Ticket Agent Held
On Money Charge
pnnTT.ivn , !. - tn

for the Northern Pacific Termi
nal company, was arrested by fed
eral bureau of Investigation
agents today on a charge ot at
tempting to obtain 8300 in cur
rency in exchange for 288 iron
slugs and 312 in silver at the
First National bank last Tuesday.
The attempt failed when the tell
er, discovered the "money rolls"
contained slugs.

Olson waived preliminary hear
ing tlfM TTC rnmml.aUn.. V r

neth Frazer and was found to the
federal errand lurv. TT wm r.
leased on 82000 bond.

This Prize Deer
Yarn Is Delayed,

T . ni --
! j

--Dill iTlenty irOOa
WESTFIR, Oct. 28 - (JP -

Here's a delayed prize deer sto
ry from ont of the tall timber:

While hunting near here,
W. P. Sheridan was attacked
by an enraged deer. As the mad
animal rushed toward him he
took aim. bnt the log noon
which he standing broke. He
missed. The an tiered charger
continued his advanoe. A sec-
ond shot, Sheridan said, fright
ened the beast away by strik
lng one ot his horns.

stATIST

rb fuPtMITI syi.
ayBi si

RICHARD

Asm
mill iitcinun tiiiicuiriiiiia

Walnut Market
Growing Weaker

PORTLAND, Oct.
Larsen, nut specialist, said to-

day the walnut market was grow
ing weaker but filbert prices
were firm to higher and offerings
scarce.

The weakness In tha market
he attributed to .carryovers from
the 1938 crop. He said the 19 :
price had been lowered for in-

trastate transactions, but there
was little desire to bay until the
It 38 carryovers were exhausted.

Intrastate prices on the 1938
crop have been cut as much as a
cent and a halt a pound, Hansen
concluded.

Molalla Recorder
Is Taken to Prison
OREGON CITY, Oct.

Fred Damm, 41, former Molalla
city recorder, was taken to the
state prison at Salem today to be
gin serving a term of not mora
than three years for larceny of
3841.11 of public funds.

Circuit Judge Earl C. Latour- -
ette, in sentencing him October
20, offered him a parole on con-
dition he repay the money and
ordered a stay ot commfiS&ent to
give him a chance to raise the
money. He tailed to raise it.

Sims to Be Candidate
SPOKANE, Oct. 28,-MV- The

spokesman-Revie- w will say tomor
row that Edgar A. Sims of Aber-
deen, former state representative
from Island county, will be a can-
didate for the republican nomina-
tion in the 1940 gubernatorial
campaign.

1 j biMyrai)
CanOraoas Today 1 to 11 P. K.

.
--Trfc-.-.-.J

And Second Feotnre

JUae Mews and Fopere Cartoon,
TTTTIO HOW AM T r

III
Continuous Today liOoMoTl

JVIoDERN envelopes are carefally die cat to shape,
accurately folded, each seam glued with the proper
adhesive, and the back (open) flap gammed with a pare
edible tapioca glne. The gum on the flan of Mail-We- ll

envelopes is brushed into the fibers of the paper bj a
special process assuring solid sealing clear across.

Scio Bear Ends
Life in Trap

SCIO Bear signs hart
been noted In orchards and

. berry fields ow.Rodgrrs moun-

tain cast of Scio for several
weeks. One bruin's appfite
led him into civilization jest
once too often, aad he Tainted
la a, trap at the David Sl1e
farm home last week.

Apple trees on many farms
have contributed to bears an-
nual gorge before they retire
for the winter.

Chamber Entertains
WILLAMINA The WllVm na

chamber of comyerce entertained
the members of the McMincviile
and Sheridan organizations Mon-
day night. The Ladles 4IJ r.f the
Methodist church served "atpper
in the church basement. After
the sapper the guests were sMwn
through the plywood mill while
it was in operation.

Mention
'Will Allow

$35.00
FOR ANY

OLD

nefrigeraisr
Ice Box-Cool- er

Stove-Ran- ge

WHES TRADED IN ON
NEW ONES ,

GAS-HEA- T Inc.
129 N. Commercial

SALEM

C3?Jd U-
-i

I I I ' 1 '
' ' I I I I Mil

, Now Showing
Siag Out the Newsl

ill

X- - nnrri xrruut Gmnare Mail-We- ll envelopes with any other boslnc
envelope jon ean eaaOj see the superiority.
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! rsto Smith's "Set Ta Up"

RQi jjr GOCTZMEr
Sialcsman

215 South Commercial SL
i CAST1X PERM. WAVERS j


